Onalaska Parks & Recreation Contact: Babiash, Brian bbabiash@cityofonalaska.com

2017 WPRA Park Section
Ice Rink Maintenance Roundtable

1. Number of rinks
Two (2) Inside

/ one outdoor

2. Types/sizes (paved, asphalt, ag lime, grass, temporary, other)
85' x 200' both rinks

Both are cement

/

65 x 100 on grass

3. Number of personnel to maintain
2 full time staff / 10 part time staff

4. Start/end date (typically)
One indoor rink is year around / One indoor rink runs mid October to the first week-end
in March Outdoor is weather dependent

5. Flooding type
Hand floor to start the rinks and Zamboni and Olympia Ice Resurfacer

6. Ice maintenance equipment (pictures / video)
2 year old Zamboni and a 18 year old Olympia

7. Time to complete the process (daily maintenance practices)
We allow 10 minutes between practices, will be going to 15 minutes in 2017 - 18
season

8. Split shift/ OT
Full time staff is salary so no OT part time staff never have overtime.

9. Pre-season preparations
We are open year around and have dry floor events up to the day before we start
putting in Ice in or fall/winter arena.

10.Lining/ painting
We do all the painting of the Ice ourselves and use paper to do our lines. We have a
circle maker that we made to run them all our circles take about 15 minutes to make.
We hand paint team and association logos in the ice.

11. Warming house hours

open at 6am to about 10 each night

12.Special equipment (Innovations or custom equipment for ice, pictures/video)
We have a cart with a paint miking tub that has a motor to run a mixer. unit also has a
small engine to push the water through a 1 1/2 inch hose that we use with a 10' paint
spray bar. We use the bar to put all the water down to get to 1/2 an inch then use our
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We dump all ice outside

14.Edging
Arena is edged two time a week or as needed. With heavy use it may call for more
work.

15.Zamboni (pictures/video)
two year old machine older Olympia

16.Goals
We have two sets in each arena, A set of game nets that are newer and well painted
and an older set for practice. Replace nets on an every other year bases.

17.Gate boards / board holders
Year around boards are steel with Crystaplex 590 Plus Acrylic glass from Athletic on
the ends. Winter arena has new aluminum boards with Heavy Rinkshield Acrylic .545
glass.

18.What determines your start of flooding (temp, frost, other)
Outside frozen ground. Pray it stays that way.

19.Rink off season use
One rink is up all year, other the week it comes out dry floor events start and run up to
the week it goes back in. Weddings, Trade shows, Craft shows, picnics and sporting
events.

20.Additional information

Send completed form by email to Jake Anderson janderson@ci.monona.wi.us by
January 13.

